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5th Annual TRUNK SHOW & SALE, 2015 
at GRAND  ISLE ART WORKS 

FESTIVAL of the ISLANDS  

July 25 & 26, 10-4:00 pm 
Name: 

Business name (if applicable): 
Contact information: 
Address:                                                                         Telephone: 

Email:                                                                            Website: 
 

The 5th Annual Trunk Show is being held during the Festival of the Islands weekend.  This is a 
heavily advertised event for the islands with a festival map that directs visitors to the Trunk Show 
at Grand Isle Art Works.  The islands are a vacation destination.  As such they are heavily 
populated during the summer months.  Our summer visitors are eager to experience Vermont 
beauty – our Trunk Show does this well!  Each year, we have increased our number of artists 
involved and the amount of visitors and sales.   
 
This Trunk Show is being held on the grounds of the Grand Isle Art Works.  It is a 2 day event.  
Participants may opt to attend only one day.  There is a limited number of one day spaces. All 
participants will need a covered 10x10’ sales area with tables.  The gallery recommends that the 
artisan carry business insurance.  The artist may not hold the gallery responsible in the event of 
fire, loss, damage, theft, or breakage. A $25.00 reservation fee is required to hold a space.   
 
Grand Isle Art Works offers this space with the understanding that there is a 85% commission to 
the artist, 15% to the gallery on all sales.  We ask that each participant keep track of sales during 
the event.  A check or cash is given to the gallery at the end of your participation.  In return the 
gallery will advertise this event and provide equitable sales space for all participants.  The $25 
reservation fee will be returned upon successful completion of the show expectations. 
 
Please briefly describe the art work you plan to sell.  If you are new to Grand Isle Art Works or the 
Trunk Show, do include representative pictures of your art work: 
 
I plan to sell: _______________________________________________________________________ 
 
____  I will attend on Saturday, July 25, only, 10–4:00 pm. 
____  I will attend on Sunday, July 26, only, 10-4:00 pm. 

____  I will attend both Saturday and Sunday 10-4:00 pm. 
 
 Please send to: 
 Grand Isle Art Works 

 Attention:  Trunk Show and Sale, 2015 
 259 US Route 2 
 Grand Isle, VT 05458 
Include a check for $25 made out to Grand Isle Art Works (GIAW) to hold your space in the TRUNK SHOW.  
This $25 will be refunded to you at the end of the 2 day show.  


